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FASHION DISTRICT PHILADELPHIA - The region’s first metropolitan destination shopping experience 

combining the most desired flagship brands and designer outlets, with destination dining entertainment and 

art, all in a single, centralized Center City setting. Spanning three city blocks, Fashion District Philadelphia will 

be the largest cohesive retail project in downtown Philadelphia. Conveniently connected to Reading Terminal 

Market, the Pennsylvania Convention Center, and three transit hubs on Market Street and just steps away from 

Independence National Park, Fashion District Philadelphia will offer people from all walks of life the opportunity 

to share in the rich character and culture of true Philadelphia.



Savings Pass
The Savings Pass provides exclusive offers and discounts at 
participating stores and restaurants.  
 
AAA Members Can “Show Your Card & Save”
Visit and show the AAA card and receive a complimentary 
Savings Pass.
  
Commissionable Shopping Packages
Commission-based incentive for the travel professional  
and a unique shopping experience for the visitor.

Group Programs (10+ people)
Spouse and incentive programs, group tours and private 
events are available upon request. Specific in-store programs 
such as fashion shows, wardrobe consultations and meals 
are offered. (Fees apply.)

Resort & Hotel Packages  
This award-winning program provides visitors with resort/hotel 
accommodations, amenities and added-value shopping.

Concierge Services  
Fashion District Philadelphia is committed to ensuring you 
have an enjoyable shopping experience. The shopping 
center will offer the following premium services:  

  Luggage and Shopping Bag Storage
  Translation Services
  Complimentary Wheelchairs
  Coat Check
  Area Information
  Currency Exchange

AREA ATTRACTIONS
  Reading Terminal
  Pennsylvania Convention Center
  One Liberty Observation Deck
  Philadelphia Museum of Art
  Liberty Bell Center
  Independence Hall
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TOURISM PROGRAMS
Fashion District Philadelphia will offer visitor programs catering to individual and group business. Visitors will have the 
opportunity to enjoy the same perks and programs found at all Fashion Outlets properties. Enjoy tax-free shopping on 
clothing & shoes. 


